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CHAPTER 4 -ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF 
RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction 

For the purpose of analysing the supply chain of Unilever Sri Lanka Ltd., products were 

divided in to three major categories of Homecare, Personal care and foods. These were 

again divided in to 8 sub categories. This was done inline with the Unilever international 

categorization, ::.o that it is helpful for benchmarking vvith other factories. Summary of the 

CC!ll:gurized products arc included in table 3. 

t1.2 Identifying product categories for the evaluation of Environment 
Performance 

Grandpass and Linde! are Unilever own manufacturing units and MAS-Dambulla, Katana 

-CPC, etc. are third party factories. The environment performance is measured to a 

greater extent and systems are in place to ensure proper environment management at the 

l 1nilever own units as compnrecl to the 3P units. Further, nccess to information is ensier nt 

O\\ n locations (C)P and I .inclel). On the other hand, 95%) of the locally manufactured 

products are coming out from these factories. Hence the study was limited to products 

getting manufactured at Linde! and Grandpass Factories. 

Accordingly the following 9 secondary sub categories were initially considered for the 

purpose ofthis research; 

A.) Laundry Soap (sunlight) 

B.) Powders (Surf Excel , Rin, Sunlight Detergent powder) 

C.) Toothpaste (Signal) 

D.) Skin Cleansing Soaps (Lifebuoy, Lux, Pears) 

E.) Creams and Lotions (Ponds, Pears) 

F.) Shampoo and Conditioner (Sunsilk, Lifebuoy, Clear, Pears) 

G.) Spreads ( Astra, Flora , Industrial margarines) 

H.) Cologne (Pears) 

I.) House Hold Care Bars (Vim) 
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.... 

Sub Sub uit'"to• y - Tonnage Location 
( .;tetOI '/ SKU 

,.;teg_ol y- I l 2003 lv\.;nuf.;, tm lng_ P.;d;mg_ 

Soap 
Sunlight 27J:38J GP Lindel 

Wonderlight GP Lindel 

Rin 3,726 Lindel Lindel 

Laundry Surf Excel 7,284 Lindel Lindel 

Powder SLDP 2,54D Lindel Lindel 

HOI•/IE CARE Sunlight 2,207 GP Lindel 

Wortderpower - GP Lindel 

Powder 652 Lin del Lindel 
HHC 

\Ii/ on de r-cl.ea n - Lir,del Lir,del 
(Houoe hoi,J \/inr r---- ~-·~~--·-

-. -- 6,~ RN.C J "'\I,C I 
care) 

Bar 
~~-- ~---- ------ --r-----~-~- - ----------
L i,-tuid .~7} r.~P I (~p i 

------

Or-;;l car·e H' Signal 2,811 r:Jp r3P I 

LUX 2,834 GP GP 
I ----, 

Tc)lle:t '~,oap~ Lifebuoy "12)770 •.JP [,p 

Pears 2,130 GP GP 
I 

Face care Pears 110 Lindel Lindel 

Skin care (powder) Ponds 127 Lindel Lin del I 

Body Pear-s; Cream 323 GP GP 
PE~~SO~JAL 

care(Cream ! Pears Oil 24 GP GP ' 

CARE 
lotion) Ponds 32 GP GP 

Col.ogne Pe;;r·c 136 Lin del Lir,del , _______ 
-----~·-----,--- ~~-·-----~-c---~. I-----

Sunsilk I, 131 GP L3P 
--------~ r----~:___ - -----~---

Cl_,~;;r i 1 c, ,_;p r,J ~~ 
Shampoo 

Hair care Pears 19 GP GP 

Lifebouy 41:0 GP GP 

Conditioner Sunsilk 31 GP GP 
-

TBB Tea Ceylonta 2,574 3P 3P 

Astra 4, 1'7:~: IJP IJP 

Spreads Flora 187 GP GP 
FOODS! 

E:E\JE F>' AGE 5 sec Manrtite 280 Katana Kat ana 

Cubes 412 Kat ana KiJtarta 
Culr,aty a 
Cooking (Knorr) 

Chinese 9 lv\as-Dambulla ,1\t\as-Dambulla 

Soups 7 Mas-Dam bulla Mas-Dam bulla 

Total Volunw m Tons 81.713 

Table 4.1 Product Categories of Unilever SL and 2008 tonnage 

The cumulative tonnage of these categories amounts to 95 % of the total production in 

2008. This categorization was presented to the evaluation panel during the progress 

presentation and the feedback given was to limit the study to only few categories. Idea 

was to concentrate more few categories to increase the quality rather than extensive data 
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collection. As such, categories with some similarities were clubbed together and the 

following categories were selected for the purpose ofthis study. 

A.) Soaps (laundry soaps and toilet soaps) 

B.) Powders (Soap powders and detergent powders) 

C.) Toothpaste 

D.) Liquids (Shampoo, conditioner) 

E.) Spreads (Margarine) 

.J.:-; Identifying Key Environment Principle~ 

f\.cv environment Principles groups related to supply chain of USL were identified based 

un the company practices, Unilever regional guidelines and internationally accepted 

sustainable performance reporting frameworks such as GRI (G3) and ISO 14031. 

Hy analysing the principles identified by Tsoulfaf & Pappis, G3 environment aspects and 

1(.)0 guidelines, five groups of environmental principles which are related to Unilever 

'IIJ>ply chain were derived. Summary ofthe comparison is shown in the table below; 

~:~t~lf:~~~sf(\;~4~ ~~~?l 
ISO 1.1031 
indicator Groups of Principles Developed For 

G3 Guitle liues Aspects (Megoty the study on Unilever SL supply chain 

Product, Process Destgrl lvlaterials OPI 

Energy OPI 
lvlanufactw:nc1 design --- ------ ----~ ---------

VVater OPI 

Em:ss:ons, effluents and Waste OPI 

Packagmg lvlatenals OPI 

I Fncrgy OPI Pad:ac1ing r Water OPI 

::!Transportation and collection Transport OPI Log:st:cs 

~l Eecycling and disposal Em:ss:ons, effluents and Waste OPI 

Energy OPI Waste Handling 

'JVater OPI 
-~~ 

:Jreenmg the mtemal and external 

busmess envrrorunent 8iOdivers:ty ECI 

Product and Serv:ces lviPI Overall Management 
:Jther managetY1ent 1ssues Compliance i\·1PI 

Overall lviPI - 1-
Product and Services MPI 

OPI Operational Performance lnd:cator 

MPI lvlanagement Performance Indicator 

ECI Environmental Condition lnd:cator 

Table 4.2 Environmental Principle Groups Applicable to USL 
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Considering the facts such as convenience of analysis, availability of data, current 

lit nature, etc., the study was limited to four groups of environmental principles. 

Group A - Manufacturing Design 

Group B - Packaging 

Group C - Logistics 

Group D- Waste Handling 

I Itt' above groups cover all the major aspects of the supply chain of Unilever Sri Lanka. 

II .· rnvironmental Performance of the product categories identified in section 4.2 is 
1

: /l'd \\ ith rc.c;pect to each of the groups \0 me<tsure the environment performance of 

111, supply chain using the methodology explained in chapter 3 . 

.t.J.I Manufacturing Design (Group A) 

lltl' Manufacturing design process includes products as process design development, 

\1 I rich are closely interrelated and greatly influence the environment. Design has to take 

If to account the effect of design detail on energy/material requirements for 

J".·nufncturing, use and secondary use, etc. The principles related to this group such as 

J' 1rti111izing the use of material, energy, \Vater, etc and increasing the recyclability, etc 

cktnonstrates the products positive impact on the environment. 

L\.2. Packaging (Group B) 

]· t-l~c~ging affects the environment in many aspects and regulations concerning packaging 

'-"llstitute an essential part of governmental policies for environment protection. Most 

l'llllciples applicable to manufacturing design are applicable to packaging too. In addition 

t,' those environmental principles such as limit packaging to necessary size and increase 

till recyclability, etc can be considered for packaging. 

4 J.J Logistics (Group C) 

lr1 logistics the major aspect considered is transport and Material handling in the 

\1 c~rchouse. The environment directly gets impacted from these activities and it is 

il':portant to measure the environment performance of all the products on the 
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crlVlronmental principles related to logistics such as minimizing the distances and using 

cllicient modes of transports, etc . 

.t.3.4 Waste Handling (Group D) 

A Ct:cr the useful life, a used product may be either disposed or recycled. If it is disposed 

cllher it can be incinerated or it can be used for land fill or in some cases can be used as 

an energy source. On the other hand if recycled, that will save new row materials and 

'lll'times the energy. For example, recycling of glass saves lot of energy and material. 

i · 1 l'L' it is very important !o assess the environmental performance in relation to the 

111 1nciples of waste handling. 

-+ --+ Developing Environmental Performance (EP) Indicators 

l ndcr each group identified above, Environmental Performance (EP) Indicators were 

ckveloped. GRI initiatives, ISO 14031 guidelines, general company practices and 

c· >mmon literature available in developing the most suitable EP indicators to evaluating 

,11\ ironment pcrf'urmancc Unilcvcr Sri Lanka (USL) supply chain. 

Envirnnr11ental 

Pr iuciple t-=Jr nup Aspect Description Envirnnme-ntjll Per1orrnance ~ EP) IIHiit':ator IIHiex 

Materials VVerght or Volume of Row Materral ( RM) g/Unrt of Product (Average across SKUs) EPI 
Tons/year (20m Volumes)-Latest Fore cast EP2 

Use of recycled M-aterial --- -- Recycled matter% EP3 
\IVaste VVaste water drscharged m3 I Ton of product EP-l 

L:;-·l:'en Hr_:'J'C:.e Gas ern!SSiO<I·; (CO~! Tons/ve::n EP5 ---

•IP A Man,,f,lcturi!HJ Desi'JII 
Tons/Ton of product EPG 

Non Hazardous Waste qenerated Kq/Ton of product EP7 
Tons/Year EP8 

fnergy 1_~f_~_i9_Y Consun2f~C_•r_r _____ ~ G 1/Year ( 20m~atest for_ec_astl_ ___ - EP9 
CDnsunlptlon GJ/Ton ot product (2ULIS)- EPIO 

Enerqv Conse~~~~ 
---~~-~- -~·~--

GJ I year against 2008 EPI1 
\Vater Total w~ter Usaqf? rn 3 I Ton of product EP"I2 
Materrals Paper/Piastre Usaqe tons/ year (2009 data) EPI1 

tip B P.lck.liJilllJ 
Percentage of packag1ng content that can 

Recyclabrlrty be recycled (%) % EPU 
Waste Waste material kq/ year EPI5 
Transport Fuel Consumption for drstributron Lrtres/krn EP16 

lip (_ L nl_listics Lrtres/Mrllion Unrts EP17 
F orklrft rnovern Weekly Movements Pallets/week EP18 
Em1ss1ons Reductron achreved in GHG C02/year ( aqarnst 201 0) EP·J<t 
Energy Dresel consumptron for waste handlrng Uyear EP20 

Ill• u W.1ste H.11ulli11rJ Water \!Vater reuse %Water re-use EP21 
Waste Landfill Tons/year EP22 

lncmerat1on Tons/year EP23 

Table 4.3 EP indicators developed to Evaluate the supply chain of USL 
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Initially 23 EP indicators shown in table 4-3 were selected for the study and data was 

collected. In subsequent revisions to the study, EP5, EPS and EP9 were removed from the 

analysis to make the final result more accurate. Brief description of EP indicators 

developed under several aspects such as materials, energy, waste, etc. for each of the 

environment principle groups are as follows; 

4.4.1 EP indicators related to Materials Aspect 

The weight of the raw materials (RM) for EP 2 was recorded based on the volume 

:(l!l'CC1Sl for 2009 from the annual demand plan of lJSL. This \\as consicierecl as an 

1111portant factor in measuring EP as use of RM depletes the resources. 

Same demand plan was used to identify the million units for each of the Stock Keeping 

Units (SKU) product categories. EP 1 was calculated as the average weight of a unit using 

the sum-product of all the SKUs s of a particular category. This analyze the "per unit" 

RM consumption 

l nder Group R packaging. EP 13 was derived using the packaging material forecast for 

2009. The weekly packaging material consumption was converted to the annual figure. 

4.4.2 EP indicators related to Recyclability Aspect 

\sscssing EP 3 was a difficult aspect to measure because ofthe lack ofthe consistency of 

the recycling activity. This was quite low across all the product categories. The amount 

can be recycled depends on the hygienic factors, especially when it comes to food items 

~uch as margarine. Figures were arrived by analyzing the past records and interviewing 

the experienced plant managers of USL. EP 14 und~r packaging also was obtained in a 

similar manner. 

4.4.3 EP indicators related to Waste Aspect 

Waste water discharged (EP4) was measured through the 'V' notches placed in drains to 

the effluent treatment plant from respective manufacturing facilities. Non hazardous 

waste generated (EPS) was collected from the Unilever data sheets which are quarterly 
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reported to the regional Safety, Health, Environment (SHE) teams. Since it is important to 

!lleasure the absolute value of waste as well as waste generated per ton of finished 

products, EP 7 was developed. 

I P 7 and EP 8 were calculated based on the green house gas (GHG) emissions reported at 

l SL. The main source of GHG generation is energy used in the plant. Steam energy and 

electricity energy were converted to C02 emissions using standard formulas to calculate 

1
' r·. EP 19 is the reduction in GI IG emission.c; in group D. This was derived using the% 

:!rcti,lll of'GHG emissions of'2009 against the 2008 recorded figures. 

i I' 1 5 was derived as percentage or the total packaging material used after going through 

l'dSt records and getting the feed back from experienced plant managers. Water re-use is 

l ctptured in EP 21 as the % of water re used, which were actually recycled at the effluent 

t r catment plant. EP 22 and EP 23 , landfill and incineration records again were taken from 

tile EP data recorded at USL and reported to the regional SHE team. These were major 

I J> indicators under 'Waste Handling', group D. Relevant types of waste for each product 

· !<Hlp was identified by experience . 

..J.-t.4 EP indicators related to energy /water aspects 

i ilc EP's falls under this category are very important ones as far as the environment 

• 11pact is concerned. At USL, a proper monitoring mechanism is available for measuring 

ltlc steam, electricity and water consumption by each of the product categories. These 

,:.ltd arc properly recorded and reported monthly. EP 9, EP 10 and EP 12 were derived 

1 nlm these figures. It was important to measure the absolute usage of energy as well as 

tt1c per ton usage in comparing the different product categories. Energy conserved (EP 

' I ) was based on the reduction in 2009 against 2008 equivalent period. Diesel 

c, ~nsumption per year for incineration was used as the measure for EP 20. 
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-t.-t.5 EP indicators related to logistics 

I i11 . .:se records were obtained from the logistics department and certain calculations were 

1wrformcd to obtain the average fuel consumption, etc. EP 16, EP 17 and EP 18 were 

ckvcloped on actual numbers available at USL for each of the product categories ofUSL. 

I i1c lorry movements and the tonnages were related to see the true impact on the 

, nv1ronment. 

, ' Data collection 

i I 1ta were collected using the methods described in the previous chapter. Data Collected 

, r each of the EP indicators are summarized in the below table; 

Table 4.4 EP indicator Summary 
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4.6 Analysis Using Saaty's AHP model. 

,\" described in chapter 3, the software "expert choice" was used to analyze the EP using 

Saaty's AHP model. The basic elements ofthe model can be summarized as follows; The 

hasic modeling of the problem can be shown as in figure 4.1 

• Goal - Goal: Establish the EP of supply chain of Unilever SL for different product 

cntcgorics 

c A llcrnatives- Soaps, Powders, Toothpaste, Shnmpoo and Spreads 

(These are the product categories, for which the EP will be analyzed and 

interpreted.) 

• Criteria- Manufacturing Design, Packaging, Logistics and Waste handling 

• Sub Criteria- The respective EP indicators identified earlier, listed in table 4.4 

Estnhlishing the EP of 
Supply Ch:>in ofTTSL 
fo1 dlffeJent pJO,tud:; 

_//1""' 

/;·~~~. 
/I , ... " ~ L'~"] ~ 

//I 
E?l I Qr~J ~ 

/l\- ~· ... " ~·~ 
I et I J. I~ [_L II';;,, Iii;" I ~ ~'~. 1-;;, I 

~~~ ~~ 
~ 

Figure 4.1 Modeling the problem using AHP 

With these elements, the basic model will be prepared. A screen shot of the model is 

.tvailable in figure 4.2 
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'~""~ '~"""~~""-*-""•"--v-« '''''M=<'''A'~"''' 

- f,_ L,d t 8_ssessment 2_ynthes1ze Senslt!Yit:t_-Graphs Y:1ew §_o Iools tielp 

-~) ~A A• ~:r 

·! ;~ I, I 

000 Goal Establish the EP of supply chain of Unilever 

:J '-1anufacturing Design 
:::J Weight- g/unit product 
:::J Weight- Tons/year 
:::J Recycled matter used in production 

:::J Waste water m3/ton 
-::J C02 emmisions ton/Ton 
:::J Energy consuption GJjton 
:::J Energy Conserved GJ /year 
:::J Water Usage tonjton 
~ ~nr1 lvli'arrlous we1ste ton/ton 

J pdlkaqinu 
I 'ilPH' 'PlastiC' tor1sjyce1r 

~ (l c1 of rlJatcriri! car1 be reeve lc:d 

, \Nastr: tons/vcLlr 

II ogistics 
-,Fuel consumption L/km 
_c l'ucl c clrlsurnption l_/r-ln lHiils 

:::J Pallet/week (weekly movments) 

']Waste Handeling 
:::J C02 /year 
:::J Incineration diesel/year 

;.,.,..le: 

Powders 

Soaps 
Toothpaste 

Shampoo 

Spreads 

Information Document 

A 

Identify the EP for different p10duct categories of USL The 
f1nal obiective 1s to assess how the EP supplychain i:s affected 
by the FMCG business 

Figure 4.2Modeling the problem using expert choice 

~ 

iL \t step \\ oulc! be to assign priorities to the criteria_ Pair \Yise comparison is done 

1'" ng a scale of 1 to 9. 

lr VN .s_~~sessment Iocom1stency ~o Iools: t!elp 

.__~ -1 

M;mu1dClUfll1(j De'il(jll 

Compare the relative Importance with respect to: Goal: Establish the EP of supply chain of Unilever SL for different product 
categories 

fkl<:kaging 

-Extreme 

- Very Strong 

-Strong 

-Moderate 

- itpd 

- Moderate 

- Strong 

- Very Strong 

- E:-:treme 

il< ',1 fit 12,0 

Manufacturing Design 

packaying 

ManufactUII packaging Logistics Waste Han 
6,0 4,0 

Logistics 

Waste Handeling 

Figure 4.3 establishing priorities to criteria 
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\llanufacturing design is more than strong when compared to packaging; hence 6 positive 

marks were given for that. Similarly, the pair wise comparison is done to establish the 

priorities among the environment principle groups. The established priorities are as 

-.hown in figure 4.4 

=:J Goal: Establish the EP of supply chain of Unilever SL for different pr: 

+ =:J L.·.;:·.·.~.:~~~:·.;.i~~.:~:~·.·.·.~.~.:~::~'.".I·.·.·.·.~.~.:~::~·.:I~~r.··.:·.~·~·~·.~:.~::.L,I~:~:·.·.·.·.~;::;:~~;·JJ 
+ =:J packaging (L: .064) 
+ =:J Logistics (L: .132) 
+ =:J Waste Handeling (L: .264) 

Figure 4.4 Established priorities for environment principle groups. 

1 >ne fundamental assumption is that the priorities established above are valid for each of 

r he alternatives. (Product categories) I.e. when you consider Soaps, powders, etc, the 

\Veights given to each of the criteria will remain constant. This is true because with 

ll'Spect to the final goal (to establish EP), which criteria is important is determined by the 

, eights given to the criteria. and with respect to Unilever Sri Lanka, the importance or 

l'riority given to criteria's such as logistics, packaging will remain same across the 

l'roduct categories. 

·,ext step is establishing the priorities of the sub criteria (EP indicators) within mam 

, riteria. A similar process as described above to be followed here as well. Figure 4.5 

·lwws the model after assigning all the priorities to sub criteria. 
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';oil I: Establish the EP of supply chain of Unilever SL for different produc 
~ \1anufacturing Design (L: .541) 

~ [~~:::.::~······~vc····~~.~.~~:~~::::~~~~~~~~~~:~;:T·········::·:~~~-~~~~~=:::::·~····:~· ·:···, 
::J Weight~ Tons/year (L: .071) 
::::J Recycled matter used in production (L: .098) 
::::J Waste water m3/ton (L: .033) 
::::J C02 emmisions ton/Ton (L: .150) 
::::J Energy consuption GJ/ton (L: .208) 
::::J Energy Conserved GJ /year (L: .351) 
::::J Water Usage ton/ton (L: .047) 
::::J Non hazardous waste ton/ton (L: .017) 

J packaging (L: .064) 
:::J Paper/Plastic tons/year (L: .157) 
::::J q;o of material can be recycled (L: .594) 
:-J Waste~ tons/year (L: .249) 
I (J!Jislicc, (L: .137) 
j luel (Qnsurnption I /km (L: .320) 
"I ucl \utlsunlplilml ·,\ltl units (I: 5')fl) 

-: Palld/week (weekly rnovtnents) (1.: .122) 
~~Waste Handeling (L: .264) 

:-J C02 (year (L: .621) 
~ lncinuillioti diesel 'yr:i'lr (I: .OC.J) 

::::J water reuse C\b (L: .229) 
:::J Landfill tons/vear (L: .035) 
:::J Incineration tons/year (L: .054) 

Powders 

Soaps 
Toothpaste 

Shampoo 
Spreads 

Figure 4.5 Priorities of sub criteria. 

Information Document 

·,, 1w the important part is to compare the alternatives (product categories) against each of 

suh criteria. The data collected for each of the EP indicator will he used here. 

1 'l'''nding on the effect on environment. the values will he positively or negatively 

. , ·n~idered. l.E. higher the value of a negative indicator such as energy consumption will 

, 1 lower value in the comparison. All the data needs to be carefully analyzed and the 

' 11m bers should be assigned to each pair as per the scale shown earlier. A sample of 

, .. 1gning the weights is shown in figure 4.6. 

1: ,!l'monstrates the values assigned to each of the comparisons under the criteria, energy 

. , >11sumption. Soaps are assigned negative marks compared to toothpaste or shampoo, due 

:. · the higher energy consumption. How many marks assigned depends on the difference 

: dctual data. However, this judgment may slightly vary from one researcher to another. 

I 11c software gives an idea about the consistency of the judgment also as indicated by 

·r1con 0.03" in figure 4.5 
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:_1ie ~d1t &ssessment I[!cons1stency §o Iools f:ielp 

i J.1 I ._:' -! r, 

-Extreme 
Powder:; 

- Very Strong 

-Strong 

-Moderate 

Compare the relative preference with respect to: \Energy consuption GJ/ton • lQt.kll 

f-luwdcrs 

Soaps 

I1Jothpastc 

Shampoo 

Sprt::<H1s 

I Powders 

;-;oaps 

Soaps Toothpaste Shampoo 

~-0 3.0 7.0 

lncon: 0.03 

• Moderate 

- Strong 

- Very Strong 

-Extreme 

Spre?lds 

8.0 I 
3.0 

5.0 

o.o 

Figure 4.6 Pair wise comparison of product categories for the criteria energy consumption 

I'll is exercise is repeated for all the environmental performance indicators, to establish the 

I J> of the product categories, across the supply chain of USL. 
Fk· E._d1t 6_ssess:nent 5_yntheslze Sens1t1vtt:t·Graphs Y'_tew Go Iools t:!elp 

• A A. 

0(!0 Go<JI L-stcrtlltsl1 1110 [f' of suprl; ct.utn of Untlcvor SL tor 

Design 
:::J Weight- gjunit product (L: .025) 
:::J Weight- Tons/year (L: .071) 
:::J P.ecycled matter used in production (L: .098) 
:::J Waste water rn3/ton (L: .033) 
:::J C02 emrnisions ton/Ton (L: .150) 
:::J [nergy consuption GJ/ton (L: .208) 
:::J Energy Conserved GJjyear (L: .351) 
:::J Water Usage ton/ton (L: .047) 
:::J Non hazardous waste ton/ton (I : .0 17) 

:::J packagir1g (L: .064) 
:::J Paper /Plastic tons/year (L: . 157) 
:::J% of material can be recycled (L: .594) 
:::J Waste- tonsjyear (L: .249) 

:::J Logistics (L: .132) 
:::J Fuel consumption L/krn (L: .320) 
:::J Fuel consumption L/Mn units (L: .558) 
:::J Pallet/week (weekly rnovrnents) (L: .122) 

:::J Waste Handeling (L: .264) 
:::J C02 /year (L: .621) 
:::J Incineration dieseljyear (L: .061) 
:::J water reuse% (L: .229) 
:::J Landfill tons/year (L: .035) 
:::J Incineration tonsjyear (L: .054) 

A 
(. 

Powders .223 

Soaps 306 

Toothpaste 150 

Shampoo .208 

Spreads 113 

lnformatton Document 

Identify the EP for different product categorie$ of USL. The 
final objective is: to an.eu- how the EP s:upplychain is: affected 
by the Ft.4CG busmeu 

Figure 4.7 Final comparison of the AHP model 
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()nee all the pair wise comparisons are done, the model automatically calculates the 

J'rioritics for the alternatives, with respect to the Goal identified. Figure 4.7 shows the 

ultimate result of the study. The figure shows the final values obtained by the product 

~ategories and the priorities of each criteria and sub criteria. 

!~he result shows that Soaps are having a better EP compared with other products and the 

, >vera! I performance of spreads is poor. The performance of the product in each criteria or 

l'h~criteria can be studied to an(l]yye how the numbers arc arrived. This will give a very 

;,-~ir picture of EP across the supply chain o! USL for different prc,cluct catcgori\.'s. 

I 7 Analysis using the model by Tsoulfafand Pappis (2006) 

-t. 7.1 Classification of EP indicators 

C' lassification of the above indicators was done based on whether their values positively 

\>r negatively related with the environmental impact incurred. Notations 'p' and 'n' were 

11sed to indicate the 2 categories. Values were assigned for each product category based 

, 1; 1 their performance. Further analysis was conducted as per the methodology explained 

11 chapter 3. 

-t. 7.2 First Level of analysis 

1~.ach of the values of the 'p' EP indicators was normalized to their total and each of the 

n· indicators was nom1alized using the inverse values. The results are shown in the 

he low tables; 

Group A 

WashiiHJ 
$HiliJS Pnwilel s ~nnthiMSt€ Sha111pno Sp1 eatls 

EP3 Recycled matter % 0.36 023 009 023 0 09 
EP11 Energy Conserved GJ/y 0.91 0 OG 002 0 01 0 00 

Table 4.5 Normalized Values for p indicators (Group A) 
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w.1shit11J 

Snaps PnV>~·det s ~not I tpa st e Sh.mtJ)OO s,,. ea1IS 

EF'1 q/IJnit Df Product ( .A.ver 0 [153 IJ1Cib I] 105 0.591 [1.044 
EF'2 Tons/year ( 2009 Volurr 0 018 0 050 0 274 0.456 0.202 

EF'4 Effluents m3 /Ton of _IJ_rc 0188 0.383 0 281 0 084 0 054 
EF'5 GHG tons/ton 0 215 0 345 0 170 0.223 0.045 
EF'7 Waste kq/ton of produc 0.559 0.093 0 058 0 045 0.235 
EF'10 Energy GJ/ton I] 125 0.352 0212 0 288 0.023 
EF'12 Water m3/ton 0187 0.375 0.307 I] 057 0 054 

Table 4.6 Nonnalized Values for n indicators (Group A) 

{,roup B 

~
F WashiWJ 

. . . Sn.ws_ Pnv.id:I s_ Tnnthp.lste Slt·IIIIJ!nn Sp1 e.1ds 

F'ackag1ng- % can be rE 0.::1·1 U 1) _ _(J 2:J g.u u n 

Table 4.7 Normalized Values for p indicators (Group B) 

w.1shiiHJ 

Snaps Pnwdeis ~nntliJh1Ste Shampnt} Spt ea1IS 

EF'13 F'aper/F'Iastic Usaqe to 0 115 0 105 0.147 0.407 0 224 
[r:-'15 V',/:3:=:tc' f<C,/vear U.270 u .o:'4':J u 1 15 U 1SJ1 [I 17G 

Table 4.8 Normalized Values for n indicators (Group B) 

<;roup C 

WashiiiiJ 
Sn.ws Pnv.dt}f s ~nnthp.1Stf? Slt.mtpnn Sp1 e.1t1s 

EP16 Litres/km 0152 0 181 0 201 0.254 0.212 
EF'17 Litres/Million Units 0.092 0 160 0 145 0.544 I] 059 
[F'1E: Pallet ~J,;,,,·e ek 0 05U 1].[178 0 271 0.356 0 245 

Table 4.9 Normalized Values for n indicators (Group C) 
<;roup D 

W.1shi111J 

Sn.ws Pnwt1e1 s T nntltJMSte Slt·1IIt(Jnn Spt eads 

EP19 C02/y·ear reduction 0.85 0 09 0 04 I] 01 I] 00 
EP21 Water Re use 0 20 I] 20 0.22 0 16 0 21 
--

Table 4.10 Nonnalized Values for p indicators (Group D) 
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W<lShiiHJ 
Soaps P{)wdel s ~onthJh1ste Shampno Sp1 e.1lls 

EPlU Die~:el CCin~umption for 0 104 0.435 0 131 0 11 b [I 215 
EP22 Landfill 0 233 0.108 0154 0.281 0.225 
EP23 Incineration 0 148 0.348 0 111 0 119 0 274 

Table 4.11 Normalized Values for n indicators (Group D) 

4. -.3 Second Level of analysis 

i l:c next step is to calculate hjk among the indicators within the same group of indicators . 

. tt;trcd matrices arc formed for each group of indicators (Tables 4.12 ,4.14, 4.16 and 

;; I roll owed by the sequencing procedure ( Tables 4.1 3' 4.15' 4.17 and 4.19)\\ here the 

iiJd!cators are sequenced in an increasing order of importance. Multiplying factors were 

l\lllSicicring the importance of indicators as per the experience and judgment of the 

,:ilthor. 

(.roup A 

EP1 EP2: EPJ EP-l EP5 EP7 EP·JO EP·J·J EPI2: 
-

EPI 0 1 -1 1 0 -1 1 1 1 
EP2 -1 0 -1 -1 0 -1 1 1 1 
EPJ 1 1 0 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 
l::P-l -I I 1 u 1 -1 1 1 1 

- -

FP5 u I] 1 -1 I] -1 I] 1 -1 
---------------·---- 1 ----- r----- ---

EP7 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 
-

EP·fO -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 0 -1 .1 

EPn -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 
EPI2: -1 -1 1 -1 1 '- -

0 
--___ 1- L___1_ 0 

- --

s !1111 -3 ., 0 -t ., -7 5 G ., 

Table 4.12 Pair wise comparison of EP indicators (Group A) 

EF'11 

V\/e1 1 00 

Table 4.13 Sequencing and calculation of weights (Group A) 

L1oupB 

EP13 EP1-l EP15 
EP13 0 1 1 
EP1-l -1 0 -1 
EP15 -1 1 0 
Sum -2 2 0 

Table 4.14 Pair wise comparison of EP indicators (Group B) 
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EPU 
fu 
Wei 1 32 

Table 4.15 Sequencing and calculation of weights (Group B) 
(,roup C 

EPI6 EPH EP·Js 
EP·JG 0 1 -1 
EPI7 -1 0 -1 
EP·J8 1 1 0 

·----~-- ---
SHill [I 2 -2 

1.43 

Table 4.17 Sequencing and calculation of weights (Group C) 
<. r•mp D 

EP·J9 EP20 EP2·J EP22 EP23 
EP·J9 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 
EP20 1 0 1 -1 0 
EP21 1 -1 0 -1 -1 
EP22 1 1 1 0 1 
EP23 1 [I 

-·-----~--- -··--- -···'--
1 -1 0 

-----

Sum -l _., 
2 __. -I 

Table 4.18 Pair wise comparison of EP indicators (Group D) 

EP22 I EP20 I EP23 I EP21 I EP19 
fu 1.2 1 1 12 1 3 
Weight 1 oo 1 1.2o I 1 32 I 1.ss 1 2 oG 

Table 4.19 Sequencing and calculation ofweights (Group D) 

\ttl r calculating the weights among the indicators within the same group of indicators, 

th'"·' arc multiplied with the normalized values obtained for each category for all the EP 

rn,II-ators in the first level of analysis. Then the weighted values for each of the product 

,ak~ory is added to and then normalized to their corresponding sum. The results are 

fiJ ,,·ntcd in tables 4.20 to 4.23 
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W.lSIIilliJ 
£PI WeightaqE SnilpS PnW1Iers rrnothp,1St€ Sll<llllpnn Spre.lils 

I q/Unit of Product (Aver I [II] O.U53 0106 0 1[11::i 0 691 u 044 
--

Pl Tons/year ( 2009 Volun 1.00 0.018 0 050 I] 274 0.456 0 202 
r- __ ) Recycled matter% 1 ou 0 364 0 227 0 091 0 227 0 091 
f= 4 Effluents rn3 I Ton of pr 1.00 0 188 0 383 0 281 0.084 0 064 
P5 GHG tons/ton 1 00 0 215 0 34G 0 170 0.223 0 046 
F 7 \/1/aste kg/ton of produc 1 01] 0.559 0 093 1]068 0 045 0.235 
F1[1 

--
Energy GJ/ton 1 DO 0 125 0.352 0.212 0 288 0 023 

F 11 Energy Conserved GJ/ 1 DO 0 915 0 057 0 022 0 006 0 000 
F U '1/V'ater rn3/ton 1 DO 0 187 0 375 0 307 0 067 0 064 

- -~-

U!ll 2 bL'4 1.'::191_1 1 531 L' Clo7 O.?bO 
-

- -- _L ___________ --- -----·· ------. --------- I _____ r-----
•. :~ 1 1 1 1 a 11 z e d :=; u rr1 0.292 0.22"1 0.170 0.232 ';.-. 0.035 

_c-'roduct Design) 
- I 

Table 4.20 Weighted J..-<:P indicators- Normalized values- Group A 

WashilliJ 
~PI WeightagE Sn.1ps Ptl'l'\lilers T nnthpaste Sllillnpnn Spre-ads 

F'U Paper/Plastic Usage to 100 I] 12 0 11 0 15 0 41 0 22 
P14 Packagrng- %can be r 1 32 041 0 15 0 30 0.15 0.30 

_F'15 Waste KG/vear 1 10 0 30 0.27 013 0 21 0 19 
-

--

rr1 U t:::·1 C: [15..::1..::1 [157:=: U 77U u 72.:' 
--~ --

-~~--- --- ---- ---- ·---r--- -------
oC rmal1zed :3U!"r"l 0.23~) •.' !l -~~~- O.IG9 0.22~i 0.2'11 ,: , •. ~t', 

I -

Table 4.21 Weighted EP indicators- Normalized values- Group B 

Washir••J 
Spr e-atls _j EPI WeitJht .11_1e SOiliJS Powde-rs TnntiiiMSte Sll.liiiJ'OH 

i=P If=; Litres/krn 1 3U 0 20 0 24 0 26 0 33 0 28 
-

r-=P17 Litres/Million Units 1 43 013 0 23 0 21 [178 0 08 
C:P 1 o Pallets/week 100 u 05 o Oo 0.27 u 36 0 25 

-

.::-urn 0 380 0.543 0739 1 464 0 605 

-

ro.w r rna I i zed sum \A<':t!i!ill<lifn'lc: O.U5 o.-1~1s '--- 0.392 o.-102! - -

Table 4.22 Weighted EP indicators- Normalized values- Group C 
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WaslliiiiJ 

FF I Weiqhtaqe sn.ws Pnwde1 s ~ nnthpast e Sllampnn Sp1eads 

1':1 CU2/year reductron 2 [15 1 75 u 19 0 O~J o o:=: IIJIU 

'll_l Dresel consumption 1 20 0 12 0 52 0 15 0 14 0 25 

'.21 '1/Vater Reuse 1.58 0 :=:2 0 ]2 0 ]6 0.26 0 :=::=: 
"ll2 Landfill 100 023 0 11 0 15 0 28 0 22 

'l3 Incineration 1 ]2 0 20 0 45 0 15 0 15 0 ]6 

--

i l'r'l 2 200 1 031 0 503 0 425 0 584 

~ 

, rr·n a I i zed sum 0.454 0.2'13 0.125 101'\' ;9:{t~00 0:12'1 
--~ -

Table "!.23 Weighted EP indicators- ~onnaliLcd values- Group D 

-l.- A Third Level of analysis 
! ,. next step is to calculate the weights Yi among the different groups of indicators. A 4 x 

l matrix is formed ( Table 4.24 ) followed by the sequencing procedure ( Table 4.25) 

'here indicators' groups are sequenced in increasing order of importance. Multiplying 

, .. 1Ltors were set by the author considering the importance of each group using the 

_ \ pericnce. Product design was given the highest weight because it contains the highest 

'!mher of environmental aspects attached and has the highest environmental impact. 

. rnrlarly the other groups were rated based on their impact on the environmental 

:''Ttormance. 

GI!HIP A GIIHIJ} B GlfHIIJ ( GI!HIP [I 

G1 nup A Desiqn 0 -1 -1 -1 

G1 nup B Packaqinq 1 0 1 1 
G1 nup (: Logistics 1 -1 1_1 1 
G1nup [I Waste Han 1 -1 -1 0 

Sum 3 -3 _·J '1 

Table 4.24 Pair wise comparison among EP indicator groups 

fu 
Wei 2 00 

Table 4.25 pair wise comparison of groups 

\ fter having calculated the weights among the indicators' groups, they are multiplied by 

11 1th the normalized sums of the groups worked out in the previous level. Then the 

,, erghted values for each product categories are added. The results expresses to what 

. \tent the product categories of soaps, powders, toothpaste, shampoo and margarine 
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· u I fi II the environmental principles that have been identified. The results are presented in 

· ;l1k 4.26 

WashiiHJ 
Weight Snaps Pnwdf.HS ~ nntl tpa st e Shampno Spl ealiS 

GHHIIJ A 6 . .t8 1 89 1 43 1 10 1.50 0 55 
G1 nup B ·t.OO 0.24 0 16 0 17 0 23 0 21 
~;I nup ( ·t.80 0 18 0 26 0.36 0.71 0.29 
~;1nup [I 3.2-t 1.47 0 69 0 40 0 28 0 39 

12 52 
S IIIII 3.78-t 2.5-f(l 2.0ll 2.718 ·u.t? 

1::•:·.··- ··c· 

f Jn II II <·11 j Zed S IIIII 0302 0.203 O.IG2 0.2'17 O.H£. 

Table 4.26 Aggregation and final results. 

+ X Comparison of results of two models. 

I i1c final results of the two modeling exercises carried out can be summarized as follows; 

Wasltiii4J 

-~~nde~_L Sn.~ps !Pnwde1s 
1 
.... , ·-

1
_ ....... , 

4 
-·"·_··-~ 

r~:.nriiLtf E. P ;HHfi~; 0.302 

Exuelt (ftnice ~ Saat\/s AHP~I 0.306 
c~.~) D 1ffe re n c e -1% -9% 8':Yo 4% 2% 

Table 4.27 Comparison of results of the two models 

1 s1 lth the models show that soaps are having the best environmental performance and the 

i reZJds is in the other extreme. However there is a change in positions for shampoo and 

_., hhing po\vdcrs. This may be due to Saaty's model uses pair wise comparison at the 

h )ttom most level of the hierarchy (Assigning values to products under EP indicators) 

tr d the other model use actual data for the EP indicators. However, both the streams 

i !dWS consistency as the difference is in the range of± I 0 %. 

i \en though the Saaty's model is having the advantage of easy interpretation and 

'ltlldeling, the model by Tsoulfaf & Pappis is more robust, since the actual data is used in 

•!1-· model. Hence the results obtained in this model will be used for final interpretation. 
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+ l) Summary of findings 

1 'rst significant finding is that only '5' p EP indicators could be developed oppose to 18 

: mdicators indentified. (The n indicators were reduced to 15 subsequently) This shows 

'1 1 '-' fact that the production process results in more negative impacts to the environment 

1hat the positive impacts. This very fact is an eye opener to every one in the management 

•i l 1SL. The message is that we should always try to mitigate the negative impacts on the 

·r,vironment by increasing the positive factors such as increasing the recyclability, 

' l ourage energy saving projects, reuse of water, etc. 

\\hen it comes to the EP indicators in Group A, it is clear that different products shows 

,,,·tter performances in difTerent individual EP indicators. The nature of the product is also 

· ,·ontributing factor for this. For example shampoo business is largely depends upon the 

.. :le of sachets of Sg or 7g which will use less raw material per unit compared to soaps , 

'' which the average weight would be around 1 OOg . Factors such as energy consumption 

:, •( 1 will depend upon the nature of the production process. For example, soaps process 

·lhl!Illes a higher energy compared to shampoo or powders. I Iowever, the analysis 

. ; lllllpts the management as to how to reduce the environmental impact. 

·, rn i larly the normalized values of EP indicators of groups B, C, D show the relative 

·nvironment performance of each product category. Group B indicators shows soaps are 

:Jdvmg good EP compared to the rest of the products compared to the rest. Shampoo is 

liilWing a good environment perfonnance in Logistics in group C. As far as waste 

': t11Jling is concerned, soaps again clearly seem to have a better environment 

• 'lTformance. 

\Iter this analysis of individual EP indicators, the next step is to analyze the results 

d1tained for each of the environment principle groups. Summary of the aggregated 

1, 1rmalized values for all groups for each product category is presented in table 4.27 
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GllHI 

l;lflll 

j;rnuu (' istics 

Grmw D I"Naste Handelin 

S IIIII 

w.1shiru_1 
Sil.l(iS I Pow~ler s 

0.28 0.18 

0.45 

·t.077 

Table 4.28 Summary of aggregated normalized values for each group 

()reen, yellow and Red colors were given for product categories which does have a better, 

,tvcrage and poor environmental performance compared to the others. In Group soaps 

c;hows a better Environmental performance (EP) largely due to the energy savings 

dchieved during the last year by changing the soap manufacturing technology, which has 

~ut a higher weight in the pair wise comparison in section 4.5.3. Similarly shampoo is 

having a better EP largely due to the less material consumption and less energy 

. llllsumption. On the other hand spreads shows a reel clue to its high energy intensive 

.J:tture and high % of waste, etc. Immediate attention needs to be put on spreads and 

improvement opportunities should be explored for other categories. 

In group B, packaging, almost all the categories shows an average performance. In this 

case too, soaps and shampoo's shows a marginally better EP. Therefore USL as a 

.. ompany should look in to minimizing the waste and increasing the use of re-cycled 

'naterials, etc across all the categories. 

i J)gistics related EP is discussed in group C. Soaps shows a poor EP in this case largely 

c~ttributable to the higher volumes transported annually and the lower fuel economy ,etc. 

\!lcasures should be taken to increase the EP. Shampoo demonstrates the best due to the 

-.,maller size of the units and hence having a lower fuel usage per unit. 

i inally in group D, waste handling, which is an important group, soaps demonstrates a 

\Try good EP where as shampoo shows a very poor perfonnance. This is mainly due to 
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., ~aps saving lot of C02 as compared to the last year and the waste generated shampoo is 

!'h compared to the volumes produced. USL should focus more on these areas to 

::1prove the environment perfonnance in waste handling area. 

the final evaluation the overall environmental perfonnance is demonstrated and it is 

• \ 1 dent that a special attention needs to be given in areas such as spreads (Margarine), 

, ''<lthpaste and powders to improve the EP. USL management should go in to more details 

hcTrtain why certain products do \Yell in some groups and not in others and should 

,. L·orrcct i vc m casures to improve these. 
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